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A Real Estate Investment 
Solution Provider 

with a Strategic Approach to 

Investment Management

Highlights

� Investment, Asset, and Property 
Management

� Largest REIT owner of student housing in 
Canada

� Experienced at managing rental properties 
and student housing

� Offers Customized Solutions for Mortgage &  
Financing Needs

Who We Are

Based in Toronto, Centurion Asset Management Inc. is a Canadian company that offers a
growing portfolio of private investment products. As well, through its trusts, Centurion owns and
operates 42 quality residential rental properties in 16 Canadian communities.

Centurion Asset Management Inc. has approximately $575M of Assets Under Administration.

Centurion continues to add to it’s portfolio and diversify its holdings as accretive opportunities
become available.



Investors Needs and Suitability
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Needs

Income-oriented investors that are looking for:

� Monthly distributions

� Growth potential

� Diversifying their portfolio

� Re-investment options

Suitability

• Qualified, long-term Investors who are looking to generate
income and capital growth from their Investments.

• Moderate risk tolerance: There are certain risks inherent
in an investment in Real Estate and Private Investment
including risks related to liquidity, debt financing and
others.

• Please refer to the Offering Memorandum for Centurion’s
product details.



Challenge: Volatile Markets / Low Interest Rates
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� Riskier asset classes volatile / GIC rates barely cover inflation

S&P/TSX Composite Index / 5-year Personal Fixed Term Rates (as at December, 31 2013)

Sources: Standard & Poor’s (S&P/TSX Index as December 31, 2013); Bank of Canada (5-year Personal Fixed Term Rates – “posted rates” at Chartered Banks as at December 31 of each year)
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The Centurion Portfolio
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Centurion Apartment REIT

� Owns approximately 5,000 multi-family   
rental apartments and student housing    
beds (Approx. 2/3 apartments and 1/3 
student housing)

� Ontario and Quebec based with goal to 
diversify geographically across Canada

� As a private REIT it has stable, rational 
pricing with lower volatility and low 
correlation to major equity markets

� Tax-Advantaged Income

� Accepts investments via registered 
plans like RRSP's, RRIF's and TFSA's

� Monthly Distributions

� Growth Potential

� Preservation of Capital

� Min. $5,000 investment

Open for investment to qualified investors only via an Offering Memorandum.



The Centurion Portfolio
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Centurion REOT

� An income & capital growth oriented 
investment trust that allows qualified 
investors to invest in a diversified portfolio of 
mortgages and opportunistic real estate 
developments and investments.  

� The targeted investment portfolio will include: 
� mortgage investments 
� loans for multi-residential apartment and 

student housing developments 
� developer and builder pre-construction loans
� mezzanine and subordinated debt financing
� other growth-orientated real estate 

opportunities 

Highlights:

� Monthly Distributions

� Growth Potential

� Accepts investments via registered 
plans like RRSP's, RRIF's and TFSA's

� Preservation of Capital

� Min. $5,000 investment

Open for investment to qualified investors only via an Offering Memorandum.



The Centurion Advantage
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� Experienced:

� The team at Centurion Asset Management Inc. has significant experience in real
estate debt and equity as well as in the operation of real properties. It draws upon
this experience to govern sound investment decisions and source opportunities.

� Centurion’s experience managing multi-residential apartments and student housing
is a competitive advantage over lenders without similar infrastructure or experience.
Centurion understands the challenges, risks, opportunities and operational
requirements managing properties, proving beneficial when assessing and
negotiating opportunities.
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How to Invest

You must be a qualified investor and 

1. Contact a registered investment or financial advisor, or

2. Contact Centurion Asset Management Inc. directly (accredited investors only) 

Review the Offering 

Memorandum & 

Declaration of Trust

Be Qualified
Sign the Subscription 

Agreement
Invest

Begin Receiving 

Monthly Distributions
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Centurion Values

Centurion Asset Management Inc.

Respect � for our Clients, our Co-workers, and our Communities

Integrity � in everything we do, demonstrating sincerity, honesty and the will to do it right

Simplicity � free of pretention and hassle, and full of value and common sense

Excellence � in product and service quality



The Centurion Portfolio – An End to End Solution
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� Centurion Apartment REIT 

� Centurion Real Estate Opportunities Trust (Centurion REOT)

The Centurion Asset Management Inc.’s Investment Products are separately governed by their 
own independent board of trustees, the majority of whom are independent of management. 

� Construction and Development, Refinance, Bridge
and Mezzanine Loans and Equity Participations

� Property Management Services:
� Multi-residential apartments 
� Student Housing through it’s Brand:  The Marq

Investment Solutions:

Service Solutions:



Disclaimer Statement
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Centurion Asset Management Inc.

25 Sheppard Avenue West

Suite 710

Toronto, ON

M2N 6S6

www.centurionreit.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: This communication is for information purposes only and is not, and under no
circumstances is to be construed as, an invitation to make an investment in Centurion Real Estate Opportunities Trust.
Investing in the Centurion REOT Units involves risks. There is currently no secondary market through which the Centurion REOT
Units may be sold and there can be no assurance that any such market will develop. A return on an investment in Centurion REOT
Units is not comparable to the return on an investment in a fixed-income security. The recovery of an initial investment is at risk,
and the anticipated return on such an investment is based on many performance assumptions. Although Centurion REOT intends to
make regular distributions of its available cash to Unitholders, such distributions may be reduced or suspended. The actual amount
distributed will depend on numerous factors, including Centurion REOT’s financial performance, debt covenants and obligations,
interest rates, working capital requirements and future capital requirements. In addition, the market value of the Centurion REOT
Units may decline if Centurion REOT is unable to meet its cash distribution targets in the future, and that decline may be material.
It is important for an investor to consider the particular risk factors that may affect the industry in which it is investing and
therefore the stability of the distributions that it receives. There can be no assurance that income tax laws and the treatment of
mutual fund trusts will not be changed in a manner which adversely affects Centurion REOT.

PAST PERFORMANCE MAY NOT BE REPEATED. Investing in Centurion REOT Units can involve significant risks and the
value of an investment may go down as well as up. There is no guarantee of performance. An investment in a Centurion REOT is
not intended as a complete investment program and should only be made after consultation with independent investment and tax
advisors. Only investors who do not require immediate liquidity of their investment should consider a potential purchase of Units.
The risks involved in this type of investment may be greater than those normally associated with other types of investments. Please
refer to the Centurion REOT Offering Memorandum for a further discussion of the risks of investing in a Centurion REOT.


